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NUTRIMENT IN THE ATMOS¬
PHERE.

Taking Into consideration the volum¬
inous evidence submitted to the Court
of Beef Inquiry by various distinguish¬
ed owners and attaches of packing
houses, and brave and honest soldiers
¦whose practical experience, extending
over a period of six months, Qualify
them to speak advisedly on tho subject,
the canned roast beef furnished the
army was a stupendous fraud. Tho sol¬
diers say that the canned beet has no

nutriment, nnd the packers deposed
that the extract boiled from tho canned
beef Is destitute of nutriment,
The nutriment got away from the

beef during the canning process. When
nnd how it did so, is not tho question.
Sufilce It that nutriment Is floating
around in circumambient atmosphere,
having made Its advent principally at
Chicago and disseminated Itself every¬
where. There was enough of it to do
this we nro assured. It is possible that
vaporized nutriment Is the cause of the
dark clouds which are sometimes soon

hanging above the slaughter houses of
those sections, nnd the well known
meaty perfume which will persist in
maintaining mi unwelcome Intimacy
With one's nostrils In other localities.
Beef nutriment Is a groat thing, it is

likewise a very numerous tiling. Se¬

riously speaking, something ought to be
done about It. A food product of such

magnitude should not be allowed to es¬

cape and waste its strength on even¬

ing and morning breezes. We would
suggest to some of the capitalists In
our army of over fifty thousand read¬
ers, the formation of nn air-canning as¬

sociation to take advantage of the neg¬

ligence of the packers In allowing nutri¬
ment to escape from their establish¬
ments. This should bo done quickly and
protected by iron-clad patents, other¬
wise those fellows will head the enter¬

prise off.
Those thoughts are thrown out ns

suggestions. They point a rare oppor¬
tunity for the employment of brains,
energy and money in building up a

Unique Industry.

AN AGE OF PROGRESS.

The advent of the horseless carriage
BO impressed a New York athletic asso¬

ciation that it made haste to expel all
tho athletes holding membership In it.
That association is now a close mutual
ndmlration society nnd rejoices In free¬
dom from the presence of young men of
coarse manners with knots on thoir
arms resembling early Spring potatoes,
and an abnormal development of their
bumps of self-conceit. It Is expected
that the example of tho automobile nnd
the Association will be universally emu¬
lated. Tho signs all favor rapid pro¬
gress In that direction. St. Louis is to
be the first with a legless dancing
school, Chicago proposes to bar all Al¬
dermen from tho City Council, Norfolk
to limit membership In thnt body to
holders of reaJ estate and to pay a sal¬
ary, and the Germans to introduce
Summer picnics with beer eliminated.
Cycling clubs are agitating the proposi¬
tion to expel nil wheelmen, and Secre¬
tary Long is seriously considering the
advisability of constructing gunless
warships. There aro other signs too
numerous for separate mention in our
limited spare. There are, however, two
that should not bo omitted; one is n
club of women who contend that mar¬

riage should not bar them from any¬
thing they did before taking upon them¬
selves the relation of wlfehood, and th
other an Incubator to hatch eggless
liens.
, {Verily, verily, we live In an age of

. .'>i.j':,'.'

progress. Tha proofs we have cited are

only a few of the many to bo discerned
In the closo of the Nineteenth Century,
or within the light of the advent of the
Twentieth, to which -we look for high¬
er and nobler aspirations, and results
more universally beneficial. The man
who contrives a plan to substitute
voiceless cats for tho breed we now

have, and thereby secure for suffering
humanity freedom from the nightly roof
and fenco concerts, which makes
life burdensome, will have erected in
the hearts of millions of people a mon¬
ument to himself that will be more en¬

during than brass and more precious
than gold.

Representative Brosius, of Pennsyl¬
vania, during the late Congress, took
umbrage at the story written by a

Washington correspondent about Bro¬
sius' habit of taking naps during the
sessions of the House. In Impassioned
tones the Congressman denounced thf^
correspondent, saying:

"If this man had..been born a beast
he would have been a panther, If a
bird a buzzard, If a" fish a mud cat. If
a reptile a lizard, If an Insect a bedbug,but being born a man he can only be a
villainous liar."

It turned out that "this man" was
a girl and one of the prottleßt female
correspondents in Washington.

The death rate of Havana has been
reduced 25 per cent, under the Admin¬
istration of United States officers, but
it is still about 74 per 1,000. This Is an
appalling figure, and only a few weeks
from now yellow fever will reappear.
There Is no time to be lost In carrying
out the plan for getting the volunteer
soldlere out of Cuba.

Mr. Wines, the man who has been
appointed assistant director of the
United States Census, is a strong and
consistent advocate of temperance..Exchange.
There Is nothing strange In that. Mr.

Booze, who once represented a Mary¬
land district In Congress, was a man
of exemplary "advocacy," we have
been told.

Boston Is putting on airs, very be¬
comingly, however, over the fact that
from the beginning of the war. with
Spain, to the present time, no one has
daml to rise and remark that baked
beans were embalmed, or had whiskers
on them.

It is rather late, but we rise to re¬
mark that on St. Patrick's Day the
weather man, In giving us beautiful
weather, did something that was
worthy of praise- It was a disappoint¬
ment, but perhaps he is not to blame
for that.

The Court of Beef Inquiry has turned
its back upon Kansas and again sought
Chicago. The Kansas steer Is respect¬
fully notified that it may now, with
reasonable safety, follow the example
of the village blacksmith, by looking
the whole world In the face.

The Indications are that the Job of
pacifying the Filipinos, left to the Ad¬
ministration by Congress, will last
through several generations. People
who have no more sense than to oppose
artillery with primitive bows and ar¬
rows are not easy subjects for subju.
gatlon.

If the Due d' Orleans, of France, and
an aspirant to a kingship that does not
approach the dignity of a shadow be¬
yond the confines of his own diseased
brain. Is not a dead due, our reading
and observation has all been In vain.

The late Senator Morrlll, of Vermont,
boasted that he never spent a penny
to bring about his election. Other Sen-
ators could boast about less praise¬
worthy achievements, and altogether
different, but they.don't.

The report of the Civil Service Com¬
mission shows that only one State of
tho Union has exceeded Its apportion¬
ment in percentage of appointments.
Of course everybody knows the State
is Ohio.

Every new witness called by the
"Court of Embalmed Beef Inquiry."
demonstrates with scarcely a percepti¬
ble effort that Commissary General
Eagan was the wrong man In the right
place, from Alpha to Omega-

The war, by ending too soon, de¬
prived Eaitan und Sampson of the op¬
portunity to get their til! of lighting
people with whom the great majority
of the citizens of the United States had
no sympathy.
"I never thought of resigning.".Sec¬

retary of War Alger.
It Is evident that so far as General

Alger is concerned, "thought" Is a great
many degrees removed from being con¬
tagious.

It Is only occasionally that one hears
of ex-Governor O'Fcrrall. Having
been reconciled to the hobnails of man¬
ifest destiny he only speaks when the
world is in imminent danger of forget¬
ting that he is a part of It.

An enterprising collector claims to be
In possession of the dust of Columbus,
if he wants to go into the dust business
he should get the older article from the
Klondike, or Colorado.

Now that a monument Is to be erect¬
ed to Tippccanoe It Is In order for ar¬
tists to submit designs intended to
show the shape of grandfather's hat.

Havana owes twelve and a half mil¬
lions. And not a dollar has been spent
for sewers and street cleaning.

It Is said that the pen Is mightier
than the sword. That Is true, but the
Scythe of death la mightier than all.
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SUBJECTS OF STUDY IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY
WILL BE PUBLISHED.

EVERT SUNDAY.
History.Popular Studies In European History.

EVERY TUESDAY.
Geography.Tho W;rld's Great Commercial Products.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Governments of the World of To-day.

EVERY THURSDAY ANTD FRIDAY.
Literature.Popular Studios In Literature.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Art.The World's Great Artists.

Tticio ronnoi will continue until June ur.th. Kxnmlnnllona conducted
by num. win bo hold nt Ihelr cloae «aj n bn»i« lor Ibc graut Ins; or Cerliflenles.

THE WORLD'S GREAT COMA\ERCIAL PRODUCTS.
i

II.-MEAT PRODUCTS,
(Concluded.)

NOTE..These studies have been pre¬
pared by specialists under the general
supervision ot Dr. William P. Wilson,
director of the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum.

In our first paper on this subject we
said that Great Britain was the world's
largest purchaser of meat products and
the United States the world's largest
seller; ulso that Great Britain Is the
United gales' best and most important
customer for meat products and tho
United States Great Britain's most im¬
portant source of supply. It Is the
illustration of those statements that
forms the main subject of tho present
paper. At tho same time wo shall take
somewhat into consideration what is
tho trade in meat products of both the
United States and Groat Britain with
other parts of the world.
In the present paper we shall uso tho

term "Great Britain" in its strict sense
ns including only Englnnd and Si it-
land. Ireland produces a surplus of
moat and Is Itself one of Groat Britain's
(that is, one of England and Scotland's)
chief sources of meat supply.
In round numbers Groat Britain con¬

sumes (at the rate of 117 pounds per
Inhabitant) 2,030,00V) tons of meat an-;
nually. Of this amount England con¬
sumes 1,845,000 tons annually, or nine-
tentlis, and Scotland 200,000 ton« an¬
nually, or one-tenth. To supply this
consumption England produces 682,000
tons annually; Scotland. 168,000 tons
annually. That is. Englnnd and Scot¬
land together produce 850,000 tons an¬
nually. There is thus required by tho
people of Great Britain the enormous
quantity of 1,200,000 tons annually of
moat that must be imported from
abroad. Of this amount Ireland sup¬
plies 382,000 tons annually. Therefore,
8IS,U00 tons of meat annually must be
purchased by Groat Britain from for¬
eign countries or from the colonies.
This la for beef, mutton nnd pork alone.
The amount of poultry consumed in
Great Britain is perhaps 100.009 tons an¬
nually In addition. < if this amount
from a third to a half Is imported.
The above figures were for an aver¬

age of several years ended In 1896. The
figures for any particular year will
vary very considerably from those.
The demand Is constantly increasing.
At present (ISflO) the demand will be at
least one-sixth greater than that which
the above figures would Indicate.
Taking an average of the five years

ended December 31, 1S9S, we have the
following figures as showing In detail
tho quantity and value of the princi¬
pal meal imports annually made by
Great Britain. We shall subsequently
see what share In this trade Is takeii
by tlie United States:
Annual Importation of.

Bool", tons.140,500 (25.250.000
Cattle, head .525,000 45,250,000
Mutton, tons .160,250 23,500,000Sheep, lambs, head... .720,000 f>,7ri0,0>m
Bacon and hams, tons..342.750 60,500,.
Pork (fresh) tons. I v. vr.o 3.750.000
Lord, tons .O'.i.TGO 13,000,000
Other moat (including

stilt beef nnd pork
nnd preserved beef
and mutton) tons ... S3.500 lä,2.',0.0m
In addition to (he above Groat Brit¬

ain imports about 112.000 tons of tallow
annually with a value of about $10,.
000, More than one-half of this tallow
comes from Australia and New Zea¬
land. About a quarter comes from the
United States.
In iho above table, if tho cattle be

reckoned at throe to a ton and the
sheep and lambs at thirty to a ton, It
will be found that the total imports of
meat products (exclusive of lard and
tallow) into Great Britain amount to
about 950,750 tons. This figure pretty
closely agrees with tho estimate as cal¬
culated above (Sis.000 tons annually
plus one-sixth). Tho following points
may be noted:
Presh Beef: The chief sources of

supply are the United States and Aus¬
tralia, in tho proportion of 4 and 1,
Other sources of supply are Argentina,
New Zealand and Canada.

cattle: The chief sources of sup¬
ply are tho United States and Canada,
in tho proportion of 7 and 2. Argen¬
tina also is a considerable source of
supply.
Mutton: Tho chief sources of sup¬

ply are Now Zealand, Argentina, Aus¬
tralia and Holland, In the proportion of
5, 4, :: and 1. Denmark Is also a con¬
siderable source of supply.
Sheep and Lambs: The chief sources

of supply are Argentina, the United
Slates and Canada, In the proportion of
f., .1 and 1. »

Bacon and llwns: Tho chief sources
of supply (ire Tor bacon, tho United
States, Denmark nnd Canada, in the
proportion of 12, 4 and 1, nnd for hams,
the United States nnd Canada, In the
proportion of 12 and 1.
Fresh Pork: Fresh pork is not an

article Of largo Import Into Groat Bri¬
tain. Tho principal supplies come from
Holland nnd Belgium. In the propor¬
tion of 7 and 1. The United States also
supplies a portion.
Lard: The chief sources of supply arc

the United States and Canada, in the
proportion of (lS'.'C) 16 and 1. (1S97) 40
to 1.
other Moats: In "other meats" thn

"salt beef nnd pork" come principally
from the United states; the "preserved
mutton'' comes principally from Aus¬
tralia and New Zealand.
ExporiM of .ileni Prottncis From flic

Pulled Muten.

Tile principal meat products exported
by the United States are "hog pro¬
ducts." Tho hog products exported arc
In value more than all the other meat

products put together, Including even
live cuttle and sheep. The beet-cattl«
products are next In Importance. Of]sheep products (mutton) we export
very little.
Taking the five years ending June 30,

1598, wo have the following figures as
showing our average annual exporta¬
tion of meat products, Including llv«
cattle and sheep:
I. Hog products:

Quantity, lbs.
II.ir.m . 489,014,000.
Lard . 011,931,000
Hams . 136,727,000
Pickled pork_ 69,210,000
Fresh pork _ 3,253.000
Total .1,240,174,000 $92,078.0001

2. Cuttle products:
Quantity, lbs.

Fresh beef .235,035,000
Canned beef _ R4.9Sl,OO0
Salted beef .61.926,000
Tallow .58.028,000
Total .409,970,000

Quantity, head.
3. Cattle. 378,991
4. Sheep ami lambs 291,699
Summ.ii y:
Total hog products export, d. $9J.O7S.00O
Total cattle producta exit ;t-

cd .. 80,399,000
Live ca-ftle exported. 34,602,000
Live sheep and lambs ex¬
ported . i.s:»:.ono

Total meal products ex-

potted.$15S,936,000
The above docs not includ some

minor exports. We thus s. .¦ that our
total meat export trade (including live
cattle and sheep) for the live years end¬
ed Juno 30, 1S9S, amount! d to nearly
$159,000,000 annually. As our total ex¬
port trade of till kinds for these live
years averaged $953,619,545 annually it
follows that our tin at export trade (in¬
cluding live cattle and sheep) is almost
exactly one-sixth of our total export
trade of all kinds.
Uy far the greater portion of this

export trade in meat products (Includ¬
ing live cattle and sheep) goes to Orcat
Britain. We shall take up each sort of
product in turn and see what it
amounts to and where it goes. Our
Statistics are all based on the average
trade for the five years ended June 30,
1893.

1. BACON,
linron Is tho largest item fin value)

in our meat products export trade.
The following llgurcs show tie princi¬
pal distribution of the bacon export
trade:

Lb.-. Value.
Total export .489,014.000 $38.025,000
Great Britain .. ,.377,025,000 30,125,000
Belgium'.27,HS,O00 30,125.000
Germany . 22,637,000 1,546,000Brazil . 11,551,000 890,000
Holland* . s 131,000 620,000

Cuba . 7,755,000 611,000
Other principal purchasers of our

bacon are Sweden and Norway.
.1. 11A MS.

The principal purchasers of our hams
are much the same as of our bacon.

Lbs. Value.
Total F.xport.136,727.000 $13,637,006
Ci.-at Britain .. ..111,089,. 11,021.000Belgium* . r..v:ti; u'ii> f>-.is.ooo
Cuba . 4,031 000 4:1.". em)
Germany . 4,097,.> 3S3.000Holland* . l,OI7.<j"0 113,'ouo
Other principal customers for our

hams are Canada ami the countries of
.South America.

3. LAUD.
Of all our merit | lucts lard Is larg¬

est in quantity exported and next to
bacon tie- largest in value exported.The principal trade is as follows:

Lbs. Value.
Total exports-541,931,000 $35,868,000Great Britain_193,812,000 13,026,000Germany.1-13 2I3,< 00 9,087,000Holland*. 35,764 000 2,"|24,000Belgium'*.:t;.i.'. ui' s.sii'.tiuo
Cuba . 29,013.000 2,134,000France. 27,769 1,934,000Brazil.13,055,000 i'x.t.oDO
In addition WC send a great deal of

lard to other countries In Europe, other
countries and islands at North Amer¬
ica ami other countries in South Amer¬
ica.

4. .PICKLED PORK.
Our trade in pickled pork varies con¬

siderably in its distribution from that
of our Hade in other hog products. The
figures are as follows:

Lbs. Value.
Total export .69.249.000 $4.".77,000
Great Britain .15,368,.) 1,012,000
Haiti* .12,413,000 S23.0O0
Canada & Newfound¬

land .12,362,000 725,000
British West Indies.. 11,228,000 GGO.Ooo
South America, princi¬
pally the Guianas... 5,268,000 3M.000

Puerto Rico . 3,854,000 231,000
Germany. 3.472.000 208,000
Holland* . 906.000 59.000

Cuba. 355,000 21,000
5, FRESH PORK.

Nearly the whole of our exportation
of fresh pork goes to Great Britain, in
the live years ended June HO. 1897, the
proportion was '.'6 per cent.

Lbs. Value.
Total exports . 3.253.000 $221,000

6. FBKS 11 BEEF.
Almost every pound of our cxportajtlon of fresh beef go s to Great Bri¬

tain.
Lbs. Value.

Tidal export.235,035,000 $19.626.000
Great Britain ..234,553,000 19,687,000

7. CANNED BEER
Our exportation of canned beef Is

very widely distributed. In fact, our
canned beef goes Int every country In
the world. H is to be n marked, how¬
ever, that there has b en a great fall¬
ing off In the exportation In recent
years. The following figures show the

main distribution for the period under
review:

Lbs. Value.
Total Export.54.9S1.000 $4,883,000
Great Britain _.'..3r..ÖS5.00a 3,120.000
Germany . 5,543.000 466.000
Franco . 2,007,000 24S.000
Holland* . 1,999.000 107,000
Belgium* . 1,198,000 100,000Canada and New¬
foundland . 1,155.000 93.000

Japan . 720,000 93,000
South America . 666.000 f»r>,00)
West Indies . GCI.OO0 49,000
British Australasia 161.000 13,000

8. SALTKD BEEF1!
The folio wing- Is tho distribution of

our exports in salted beef., As In tlie
case of all other meat products, the
largest share goes to Great Britain:

Lbs. Value.
Total export .61.iCii.000 $3,428,000Great Britain.29,505.000 1,701,000Germany . 6,506,000 369,000
Canada nnd New¬
foundland . 5.5SC.O0O 266,000British West Indies.. 4,691,000 259,000Smith America ..>.... 3.011.000 20:1.000

Other West Indies_ 2,S77,000 100,000
9. TALLOW.

The country that takes most of our
tallow is Great Britain, but considera¬
ble portions go also to Holland, Ger¬
many and other countries in Europeand to countries in North and South
America.

Lbs. Value.
Total export .58,028,000 $2,462.000Great Britain .21,826,000 895,000

10. BEEF CATTLE.
By far the greater number of our be f

cattle are sent to Great Britain. The ex¬
perts to other parts of Europe nre now
practically nil. There In some exporta¬
tion, however, to Canada and to the
West Indies.

Head. Value.
Total export.378.991 $34,602,000Great Britain .354.482 33,126,000

11. SHEEP.
Similar remarks hold with respect to

sheep as were made above with respectto cattle. It should be' remarked, too,that tho export of sheep fluctuates
greatly.

Head. Value
Total export.291.699 $1,857.000Great Britain.224,918 1,680,.(Note..In the above tables for ih
countries marked with a star f*).Bel
giuin. Holland, Haiti.the dguros ar
for the five years ended June ::o. 1^97.)
EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFI¬

CATES.
At the end of the term of seventeen

weeks a scries of questions on each
course, prepard by Profssor Seymour
Eaton, will he published in toe vir-
glnlnn-Pilot, and blanks containing the
questions wll| be furnlshi d every sub¬
scriber making application for same.
Two weeks will be allowed after (he
courses close for the r >cclpt of exami¬
nation pap-is containing answers,These papers will be* referred to
Hoard of Examiners, who will assis
Professor Eaton, and as soon as the
work of examination is c inpicto, the
result will lie reported nnd certificatesissued to the students entitled to them.
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.OUR OPENING OF.

Paitsm Hats anfl souls
.WILL TAKh" PLACL.

THE 22D AND 23D INSTANT,
The ladies will be pleased ?.s well

as surprised with the great variety and
heauty cf our styles.

S. P. RIES,
1< >li Church St

Had (iiverr Up .
Alt Hopeoi
Ever Being Cured!
After trying a number of remedies!

without the least sign of any Improve¬
ment I gave up nil hope of v r lieingcured. A friend advised me to c i. ,'.t
DU. Fl HEY. Before btglniilnR int.
FlREVS treatment I WAS ALWAYSTROUBLED with BE-VEIIE COLDSIN TIIK HEAD A'!' THE LEASTCHANGE OF THE WEATHEIt, and no-left nostril was almost closed tip so thatt could not breathe through it and was!*cotnper.cd to breathe through my mouth.My breath was very bad and my appetiteand my sleep very Irregular, I was
i c pN SJTA NT I .Y HAWKING AND PPIT-TING UP a BAUD MUCUS WHICHWOULD AIM- f " HOKE ME TO CUT
IT UP. After a few months treatmentby Lit. FIREV I feel i!kc another man.
TUB COLDS HAVE ENTIRELY LEFT
ME and I CAN BREATHE AS FREELY
AS ANYONE. SLEEP SOUNDLY.
II AVK A GOOD APPETITE, AND MY
THROAT CLEAR OF ALL MUCUS. I
certainly nppreoi&te highly the goodwork Dr. Firoy has done for mo.

WM. BAUN,717 Clifford street, Portsmouth,Employed at Navy-yard.

HAS OFFICES No 1 AND 2. No 311
MAIN BTHE ET, OPPOSITE COMMER¬
CIAL PLACE. NORFOLK. VA.

9 to 12.30 A. 1, 2 to 6 P. M,
SUNDAYS: 11 L H. to 1 P. M.

TUESDAY NICHT AND THURSDAY
NIGHT 7:i0 P. M. TO s P. M,
SPECIALTIES: CATARRH AND ALL

DISEASES OF THE EYE. LAB. NuiE.
THOAT AND STOMACH.

Consultation Always Free.
Medicines Five to Patients!

Terms Very Moderate.

THE

Joseph Brown
STORE.

AH Silk
iYloire .

Ribbon
Sp cial.
We never had such a Ribbon

value in solids.
Such clean, sightly; desira¬ble goods are uncommon.
New shades and perfect.Think of numbers 5 and 7

it ^c. the yard !
And numbers 9, 12, 16 and

22 at the round figure of 10c.
On sale this morning at

these purely nominal figures.
About
Colored
Wash-Stuffs.

Buyers-are voluntarily cred¬
iting this store with showingthe largest selections of Lawns,
Batistes, Dimities and Mulls,in dark colors.

The aggregation is large.Beginning at 8c, you'll find
a wide range.

More at 10c.
Enough at I2x/i.
More than enough at 1 Jc.
From them, we believe, an

eetirely satisfactory selection
may be made.
The
Unusual

Again happens on Thursdaymorning at 10 o'clock, when
we shall offer in "Seconds"
1000 yards of the very best
yard-wide Percales. worth
12'.- regularly, at exactly half
-6K.

Josepfi Brown, 220 man St.
The Lowenberg

Specialty Store.
JUST RECEIVED

Ladies' Black
Sateen Underskirts,
Deep flounce, ruffle and dnst

ruffle and four rows
feathcrbone.

SPECIAL, $1.00.

New Sprint} Golf Gapes,
Beautiful Plaids, Hood and

Fringe,
SPECIAL, $10.00.

-N-EW SUITS JUST-RECEIVED.

BENJ, LOWENBERG,
HOKFOLK'S COSTÜMER,

34 Granby St. Columbia Building.

West Hain Street.

SILK TAFFETA SKIRTS.
Art ? Yes, most assuredly,

the> production of a purely
beautiful Silk Skirt can be
termed an art. The newest
artistic conceptions are dis¬
played on our new ones. Ar¬
tistically arrayed in the zig¬
zag wavering bow-knot way of
arraying. Silk lined and inter¬
lined with linen. Distinctly
swell. Absolutely correct
shape and style. Ranging in
price from $17.89 to $22.00.
We invite your inspection.

PHONE 822, NORFOLK, VA.
Watch Thursday's Papers.

For Over Fifty Years
MRS. WINSLOW'S

Soothing Syrup
has been used for ct.udren while te*th-
liiK- U soothes the child, coftens ths
guios, allays all puin, cures wind colic.
I. ; dates the stomach and bowels, and
Is tlx <t rrmrdy tor diarrhora. Twenty
r'.vc . is a home. Sold by all drufftsia
ibioukueui ths world.


